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Agenda

➢ COVID-19 Response and Vaccine Updates from CDPH and DFSS

➢ EHI Update

➢ CoC and CoC Implementation Structure (CoC IS) Updates

➢ General Announcements



Webinar Schedule

➢ The next COVID-19 Webinar is Friday, May 14, 
2021.

➢ For updates on the next monthly joint webinar 
make sure to register here: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/32
31562944218643981

➢ Download an outlook calendar invite from the 
All Chicago calendar.

https://allchicago.org/event/covid-19-coc-webinar-3/


COVID-19 Response Updates



How to schedule a vaccine appointment for those not covered 
through vaccine events

There are many community-based options for vaccination available now:
1. Your Health Care Provider
2. Your Pharmacy
3. Your Employer
4. Zocdoc, visit https://www.zocdoc.com/vaccine
5. Outside Chicago

For more details on these options, including a map of locations and specific 
pharmacy sign-ups, visit https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-
vaccine/home/vaccine-finder.html. Contact the Vaccine Hotline at 312-746-
4835.

https://www.zocdoc.com/vaccine
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-vaccine/home/vaccine-finder.html


Vaccination options for people who are homebound

➢ CDPH has a program for in-home vaccination of seniors and people with disabilities 
who are homebound

• They were previously using J&J but are now using Pfizer.
• REGISTER BY FILLING OUT THIS FORM: https://redcap.dph.illinois.gov/surveys/?s=NC9XC3889P

➢ To be eligible for this program you must live in the City of Chicago and:

• Be a senior OR a person with a disability who requires in-home assistance, or;
• Have to use adaptive equipment (like a ventilator, crutches, a walker, a wheelchair, etc.) and/or accessible 

transportation to leave home AND leaving home is not an option for you because doing so requires 
considerable and taxing effort.

➢ If you can’t register by yourself, ask a family member, friend or a neighbor for help. Call 
the City of Chicago Vaccine Hotline at 312.746.4835.

➢ CDPH has received over 4,000 requests for this service to date and is looking 
to increase capacity, but it may take time to get a scheduled appointment.



Education resources on vaccinations

➢ Visit the CDPH site for materials (translated into Spanish and other languages 
as well)--there are videos on the vaccine, Q&As, and how it works here too.

• More materials can be downloaded here - https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-
vaccine/home/downloads.html

➢ Every Tuesday and Thursday at 11:00 a.m., CDPH Commissioner Dr. Allison 
Arwady answers your COVID questions live on Facebook. Use #AskDrArwady 
to post your question.

➢ LCOs continue to be available for vaccine education!

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-vaccine/home/facts-about-covid19-vaccines.html
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-vaccine/home/downloads.html
https://www.facebook.com/ChicagoPublicHealth/videos/?ref=page_internal


CDPH will be provided updated guidance to shelters next week

➢ Most urgently, CDPH wanted to provide an update on the Johnson & Johnson vaccine. In 
accordance with a recommendation from the CDC and FDA, the City of Chicago has paused 
administering the J&J vaccine starting April 13 while federal health officials complete a 
review.

➢ This was done out of an abundance of caution due to six cases of a rare and severe type of 
blood clot in individuals who received the Johnson & Johnson vaccine in the United States, 
out of over 6.8 million doses given. We are not aware of any cases locally.

➢ This pause shows our vaccine safety surveillance system is working as designed.

➢ The Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) met on April 14 and 
recommended to continue the pause of J&J vaccine while more data is collected, and they 
will reconvene when sufficient data becomes available, likely 7-10 days from now.

➢ People who recently got the Johnson & Johnson vaccine—within the last few weeks—should 
be aware of any severe symptoms. If you have received the J&J vaccine within the last 3 
weeks and develop severe headache, abdominal pain, leg pain, or shortness of breath, you 
should contact your healthcare provider and seek medical treatment.



When does someone need to quarantine?

Fully 
vaccinated?

≥2 weeks after 
completed course

YES! Fully 
vaccinated.

• If asymptomatic, no need to 
quarantine!

• If symptoms of possible COVID-19 
should isolate – test for COVID-19.

• Residents: quarantine/reduce 
movement for 14 days if possible

• Staff: stay away from work

• If exposure occurred at work 
and necessary for shelter 
functioning, can work IF 
asymptomatic and masked

NO, not fully 
vaccinated.

Close 
contact 

with 
COVID-19?

i.e. case within 
shelter/cohort

Test for 
COVID-19

For the 
moment, still 
recommend 
testing for 
COVID-19



When does someone need to quarantine?

COVID-19 
symptoms?

e.g. cough, fever, 
shortness of 

breath, loss of 
taste or smell

Isolate.
Test for 

COVID-19

Regardless of 

vaccination status

NO, not fully vaccinated.

YES! Fully vaccinated.



Updates on volunteers, accepting new residents, bed capacity

➢ Non-essential volunteers should be vaccinated before resuming volunteer 
activities in shelter.

➢ We strongly urge you to continue to accept new residents. CDPH, DFSS and
many healthcare leaders do not recommend universal COVID-19 testing or
quarantine on intake as it can create a barrier to shelter.

• Please utilize the expertise of your Lead Coordinating Organization (LCO) for infection control
and primary care

• CDPH testing teams from Rush and UIC are still available

➢ We strongly urge you to safely expand bed capacity wherever possible. If 
there is a space that could be converted to accommodate beds, tell DFSS.



Continue to mask and practice social distancing

➢ Vaccines are VERY effective at preventing symptomatic disease, but 
not 100% - come people could still become ill with COVID-19.

➢ We can all slow the spread of variants in the same way we have 
slowed the spread throughout the pandemic: wear a mask, watch 
your distance, wash your hands frequently!

➢ https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid-19/home/latest-
guidance.html

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid-19/home/latest-guidance.html


What happens when a shelter guest or staff member is symptomatic?

Symptoms 
discovered through 
screening or testing 
by SBST, staff, etc. 

Isolate and inform 
SBST/LCO or refer to 
hospital
(or perform rapid test 
if available)

Inform assigned 
LCO/DFSS and 
CDCI by email, see 
below

If positive, client is 
referred to supported 
isolation. 

If negative, discuss with 
SBST. Retest if 
symptoms worsen.

Org Contact Information

LCO (SBSTs)
Heartland Alliance Health
sheltercare@heartlandalliance.org

Lawndale Christian Health Center
sheltercare@lawndale.org

CDCI (CDPH)
Divya Ramachandran
divya.ramachandran@cityofchicago.org

Andrew Weidemiller
andrew.weidemiller@cityofchicago.org

DFSS dfss-homeless@cityofchicago.org

mailto:sheltercare@heartlandalliance.org
mailto:sheltercare@lawndale.org
mailto:divya.ramachandran@cityofchicago.org
mailto:andrew.weidemiller@cityofchicago.org
mailto:dfsss-homeless@cityofchicago.org


% Positivity in Chicago Homeless Population [Nov ‘20 – Mar ‘21]

*Haymarket Center and encampment data excluded from analysis.



The supported isolation census has dropped below 25 consistently since January

*This includes all individuals who have stayed at A Safe Haven isolation, including people with housing

9 individuals came 
from a shelter 

outside Chicago



COVID-19 Vaccinations for Unsheltered Homeless (n=432)

Number of Doses Administered by Event Date & Dose Type
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Unsheltered Vaccine Data as of 4/14/2021

Unsheltered Population

Dose 1 Moderna 242

Dose 2 Moderna 90

Single Dose J&J 100

Total Completed Vaccinations 190

Total Number Needing Vaccination 
(Denominator)

1,529

Uptake % 12.4%

*The denominator used is the 2020 PIT Count for unsheltered population.



*This number only reflects vaccines provided at shelters, unsheltered data is pending.
**The denominator used for Residents is the 2020 PIT Count.
*** The denominator used for Staff is total staff by program reported by shelters.

Fully Vaccinated in Shelters as of 03/29/2021

Resident Staff

Dose 1 Moderna 1,399 1,081

Dose 2 Moderna 926 658

Single Dose J&J 74 13

Total Completed Vaccinations 1,000 671

Total Number Needing 
Vaccination (Denominator)

2,742 1,869

Uptake % 36.5% 35.9%



Shelter survey on "return to normal"

➢ Moving forward, DFSS will be working with shelters to gradually return to normal –
maintaining safe facilities while also maintaining capacity to meet the needs of households in crisis.

➢ Timeline will be in coordination with shelter providers and CDPH, informed by factors including 
vaccine uptake, infection prevention and control measures, shelter system census, and city-wide 
COVID rates.

➢ DFSS wants your input! We emailed a survey that asks about current program needs for keeping 
your staff and residents safe, input on considerations for returning the shelter system to normal, 
and feedback on infection control practices and the LCO partnership.

➢ Reminder to complete the survey by next Friday, April 23. Please submit one survey per shelter 
program.



DFSS Support for the Shelter System

➢ DFSS continues to partner with providers to reduce the risk of COVID-19 spread in shelters

• Congregate shelters are operating at reduced bed capacity where still necessary to allow for social distancing.

• The City and partners continue operation of 400 beds in alternate shelters:
• 200 beds for single women and families at Young Women's Leadership Academy
• 200 beds for single men at Hotel Julian

• Overnight shelters serving adults and youth continue to operate 24/7 to reduce risk of COVID-19 spread 
through the system and provide safe space for quarantine.

➢ DFSS is also funding the Expedited Housing Initiative to rapidly move clients to housing and speed 
flow through the shelter system.



DFSS Led Comprehensive Outreach Response

➢ Offering vaccines with a mobile strategy, with DFSS HOP Mobile Unit in coordination with 
CDPH, Heartland Alliance Health and The Night Ministry

➢ Continued availability of testing capacity with support of outreach teams

• Rapid testing available for symptomatic residents encountered on the street through The Night Ministry.
• The DFSS mobile unit with Heartland Alliance Health medical services continues to offer COVID testing at 

encampment sites across the city on a recurring basis.
• Widespread testing to be coordinated in response to any outbreaks in coordination with CDPH, UI Health, 

and Rush University.

➢ Continued city-wide canvassing and outreach
• Screening for COVID-19 symptoms/risk factors and providing face masks, hand sanitizer, water and food
• Maintaining hand-washing stations and Porta-Potties at encampments
• Outreach during day and overnight hours

➢ DFSS HOP team and outreach partners are continuing to support Accelerated Moving Events
for people experiencing unsheltered homelessness.



DFSS Announcements

➢ DFSS Homeless Service Division is pleased to announce its release of the CDGA DFSS Homeless 
Services RFPs. The CDGA program booklet is now available on the Office of Budget and 
Management (OBM) website. The CDGA application period will start on May 3rd, 2021 at 9:00 
a.m. Applications are due on June 17, 2021 at 12:00 noon.

• A pre-submittal webinar will be held on April 20, 2021 from 1:00 am to 4:00 pm CST. Link to 
register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4149348390066458893

➢ Chicago Early Learning Programs are actively recruiting expectant mothers, infants, toddlers and 
preschool to benefit from our home and center-based services. Our programs offer full day, full 
year services to support the family remotely and in-person. If families are interested in our 
programs, please visit https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/chicagoearlylearning/home.html or 
call 312-229-1690.

➢ The application is now open for One Summer Chicago which offers over 20,000 summer 
employment opportunities for youth between the ages of 14 and 24. The application deadline 
is June 11 and the application can be found at http://www.onesummerchicago.org/

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4149348390066458893
https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/chicagoearlylearning/home.html
http://www.onesummerchicago.org/


Expedited housing initiative
(EHI)

updates



EHI Numbers (as of 4/9/21)

View upcoming AME Schedule and AME Selection Criteria at http://allchicago.org/ehi (bottom of page)

http://allchicago.org/ehi


EHI Numbers (as of 4/12/21)

Engaged in AME Applied for Unit Moved in
% Engaged who 

Applied
% Applied who 

Moved In

928 801 474 86% 59%



EHI Numbers (as of 3/31/21)



EHI Numbers (as of 3/31/21)



AME Access

➢ The EHI Leadership Team is considering opening up access to AMEs beyond 
AME host sites.

➢ We are testing this with an early May AME which brings together multiple 
youth providers.

➢ Any opening up of AMEs will still use the Coordinated Entry System 
Temporary Prioritization plan.

➢ More to come soon – watch All Chicago’s CoC Newsletters for more info!

https://d155kunxf1aozz.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CE-Temporary-Prioritization-Plan-2.0.pdf


Upcoming AMEs

➢ Three this week:

• Shelter: Breakthrough Urban Ministries

• Shelter: The Salvation Army Evangeline Booth Lodge

• Encampment: Uptown AME

➢ Week of 26-Apr – Encampment

➢ Week of 3-May – Youth Providers

View upcoming AME Schedule and AME Selection Criteria at http://allchicago.org/ehi (bottom of page)

http://allchicago.org/ehi


LCO connection to AMEs

➢ Lead Coordinating Organizations (LCOs) / Shelter Based Service Teams (SBSTs) 
Heartland Alliance Health and Lawndale Christian Health Center are assessing 
potential AME participants at AME host sites for mental and physical health 
needs.

➢ Able to make a direct connection to Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) / 
Community Service Treatment (CST) teams to provide extra support through 
process and after move-in.

➢ Potential Outcomes:

• More stable housing placements with ACT/CST supports

• Transfer of important info to housing team that will aid in supporting participant

• Support in the rare case that someone cannot live independently



Housing Liaisons with Expedited Housing Initiative (EHI)

➢ EHI is operating Accelerated Moving Events (AMEs) at shelter sites (along 
with drop-in centers and encampment locations).

➢ At AMEs, staff from agencies that partner with All Chicago to work with 
participants to obtain housing go to shelter sites.

➢ After AMEs, staff from these agencies may also come to shelter sites for 
follow-up work with clients.



CoC and CoC Implementation 
structure (CoC IS)



CoC Board Meeting

➢ The CoC Board Meets on Wednesday, 4/21 from 9:30-11:30.

➢ Interesting in joining? Register here.

➢ Materials published on Slack.com in the #coc-board-meeting-
materials channel.

➢ Public Comment Period – new process: 

• Survey created for signing up for public comment: 
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6292533/CoC-Board-Public-Comment-Sign-
Up

• Please sign up by 9am the day of the meeting

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6500550649727353102
https://chicagococ.slack.com/archives/C01D4A1ALGM
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6292533/CoC-Board-Public-Comment-Sign-Up


CoC Implementation Structure Updates – Affinity Group 
Registration Opens Next Week!

➢ CoC Implementation Structure (CoC IS) is the way our CoC is organized to accomplish the work 
necessary for preventing and ending homelessness. Read more in the CoC IS 2021 Community 
Guide.

➢ CoC IS is opening up Affinity Group registration which is a new category of work, along with Lines 
of Action, Lead Agencies, and People with Lived Experience.

➢ What are Affinity Groups?

• Affinity Groups work in partnership with the CoC to accomplish the system goals of preventing and ending 
homelessness in Chicago.

• Affinity Groups typically form around shared concern for a specific population, around organizations
• doing similar work, or around connections with other systems.
• Their work may include:

• Addressing priority areas or engaging stakeholders;

• Piloting system refinements; and/or

• Identifying shared questions or concerns to raise within the CoC, highlighting the need for population specific 
housing models or supportive services.

https://allchicago.org/continuum-of-care/the-coc-work-structure/supporting-change-coc-board-of-directors/
https://allchicago.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CoC-IS-Community-Guide-Draft-Feb-2021-No-Markup-1.pdf
https://allchicago.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Updated-Affinity-Group-Framework.pdf


CoC IS- Affinity Group Registration Opens Next Week!

➢ Why create an Affinity Group?

• Affinity Groups are one way to make sure your voice is heard; it’s one way you can help shape 
the system.

• Potential for your groups’ work to have an intentional connection and focus to a broader CoC 
strategy.

• AG Leads join 2-4 CoC IS Strategy Sessions per year that bring together AGs, Line of Action 
Leadership and Project Managers, and CoC Board Members to reflect on accomplishments 
and set goals and strategies for the future.

• Goal is to have one AG representative on each CoC IS Leadership Team.



CoC IS – Affinity Group Registration Opens Next Week!

➢ Affinity Group Criteria:

• Have designated lead(s) of the group that are willing to serve as the primary Point of Contact 
for CoC Members looking to join the group.

• Be open to CoC Members joining (Affinity Group may stipulate guidelines for membership).

• Have an established purpose or goals with activities that are clearly tied to the CoC’s System 
Goals.

• Convene at least quarterly.



All CoC Membership Meeting

➢ The CoC Board Executive Committee established dates for 
the All CoC Membership Meetings for 2021. 

➢ June 25, 2021 (virtual meeting) – 1-2:30pm – Save the 
Date! Registration opening soon.

➢ December 17, 2021 (format TBD)

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001mehJ7N8vnKH8eVbQJdVeZ2oI3X9ogXVJ8BAetDCxnLBbFlMQFYmrAKQs6l5thZWf03tDDoFgzq8Y5MQJPo89vHT-TbcCOShkqHPa9ZVIbaYbMDZMnHJzjiShL4XAnB8DAS4krb503tjSen6bf2GIqfq-M1FfsyamRsmUJf4s0juGaXUWA7M16pwLO_36xTqrv0AlOujMmzs%3D%26c%3Dk3nZq2n1ClFmF_9Wg8tBVvMgovxUENmPj7579ZFPGAExnejyKUm3dg%3D%3D%26ch%3DmvrGMrEwMPfwD4rwgS6_ka60qDJ5qSLsyRvFAwANUumjT_ZW6Ww44Q%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cnbahena%40allchicago.org%7C39d5b3d40618413ff5cf08d8dd00e5c6%7Cbdb5f8e0a7fb460e83e7fa301645d48a%7C0%7C0%7C637502343234740025%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=hpLwPE7hEoMbHioC6WNtB0xnNxp0KpzB5hKrnFrRcyM%3D&reserved=0


Chicago CoC Slack Channel

Join the Chicago CoC Slack Channel!

➢ The webinar summary, slides, and recording of this webinar will be available 
on the Chicago CoC Slack Channel on Monday

➢ The materials are posted to the #webinar-summaries channel

➢ Explore other channels

• CoC Board Summaries

• Provider Q&A

• Resources and more!

https://join.slack.com/t/chicagococ/shared_invite/zt-cvljwvwx-DcmztF3y5MQXrAk4at9HaA


HMIS Vendor Transition

➢ In December 2021, the CoC Board unanimously passed a motion to 
direct All Chicago to select a new vendor for HMIS effective May 1, 
2021.

➢ The CoC will be transitioning to a software called Clarity operated by 
Bit Focus.

➢ “Go Live” Date pushed from April to June/July

➢ See All Chicago’s full update here.

➢ Stay updated on the HMIS Vendor Transition here: 
https://hmis.allchicago.org/hc/en-us/articles/360056468131

https://hmis.allchicago.org/hc/en-us/article_attachments/360091959052/HMIS_Update_4.6.2021.pdf
https://hmis.allchicago.org/hc/en-us/articles/360056468131


Announcements



Chicago Rents

Help the CoC Engage Landlords to house our households experiencing 
homelessness! Share this information:

➢ Join Chicago Rents by completing this survey and sharing your unit 
availability, or send the survey to your contacts that may have available 
units in Chicago.

➢ Contact Chicago Rents at ChicagoRents@allchicago.org with any questions.

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6199036/Chicago-Rents-Landlord-Information
mailto:ChicagoRents@allchicago.org


Questions?

➢ Please make sure these communications are circulated to all relevant staff 
in your organization, so they have the latest information.

➢ The webinar slides and recording of this webinar will be available on the All 
Chicago coronavirus resource page and in Slack.com on Monday.

➢ Please keep DFSS informed about any staffing shortages, changes in bed 
availability, and suspected or confirmed COVID cases, and issues/concerns 
via the DFSS-Homeless@cityofchicago.org email.

➢ For questions on the CoC or All Chicago please contact 
CoCprograms@allchicago.org.

http://allchicago.org/coronavirus
mailto:DFSS-Homeless@cityofchicago.org
mailto:CoCprograms@allchicago.org


Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (P-EBT) for Families

➢ A temporary food benefit program operating during the COVID-19 pandemic that 
provides $6.82 per day in grocery benefits to eligible children for days they lack 
access to an in-school meal. 

➢ The program will provide benefits retroactive to the start of the school year, so 
this is an important resource for hard hit families. 

➢ The Greater Chicago Food Depository has prepared an outreach toolkit and FAQ, 
which are available here.

➢ There is also a landing page with information: 
https://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/p-ebt-benefits/

➢

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k%3D49e7ec6e-167cd484-49e73806-86861b72af13-e993b5206eb2a8aa%26q%3D1%26e%3D499b6fde-57f8-418d-9360-97c5af2ef778%26u%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1sMeGRvNvnBeBnpHGZz5kurVwqHhQdDfq%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04|01|nbahena@allchicago.org|e11c926d6b4f4527157808d8de56962c|bdb5f8e0a7fb460e83e7fa301645d48a|0|0|637503810749540671|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=IWntrj92FcyfrPnQ5aGNkPu09hS4R61JYlV/nH1Z9Q8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Fdrive%2Ffolders%2F1sMeGRvNvnBeBnpHGZz5kurVwqHhQdDfq%3Fusp%3Dsharing&data=04%7C01%7Cnbahena%40allchicago.org%7Ce11c926d6b4f4527157808d8de56962c%7Cbdb5f8e0a7fb460e83e7fa301645d48a%7C0%7C0%7C637503810749540671%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZaAp4G%2BpGLuSWLimBi5TWuGjgtYNGW%2FPhXzzcuh5JFQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.chicagosfoodbank.org/p-ebt-benefits/


Thank you!


